Simple Strategies to Get
Predictable, High-Quality
Leads Right Now!

Jump-Start Your Business

How to Write Direct Response Ads
That Get High-Quality Leads Right Now
In this report you’ll learn a step-by-step process you can go through
every time you sit down to write a direct response ad, to make sure
that you have all the elements that will make the ad as profitable for
you as possible. Refer to this checklist before and after you write
your ad, and ask yourself these questions.
1. Who is my Target Market?
When you look at your ad, can you tell very specifically who your target
market is? Most of the time, when you look through real estate magazines,
you see ads that say “Thinking of buying or selling? Call me first!” or other
non-compelling catch phrases. What is very clear by this is that the person
has not selected a very specific target market, and is just trying to appeal
to everyone at the same time. It’s the, “Big or Small I Sell it All” kind of
approach this is not laser focused targeting.
The most effective ads you can write are very specifically focused on a
SINGLE TARGET MARKET.
It’s not enough to say that your target market is buyers or sellers. You have
to really narrow your focus even more.
A great target market would be renters who are living in the Oakwood
apartment complex and paying more than $550 a month in rent. The more
specific you can get the better. It will allow you to understand who your
target market is and what they hope for and fear in their situation.
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2. Do I have a Compelling offer?
The offer is the key thing in a direct response ad. The offer is the reason
they will be responding. What are they going to get be responding to your
ad. Offers can be a FREE recorded message, a FREE report by mail or email, a seminar, an over the phone consultation, or a personal one-on-one
consultation in their home or your office. Now, not all offers are going to
get the same response, many more people will call and listen to a FREE
recorded message, while not many people will be as interested in a one-onone consultation just from seeing your ad. You’ve always got to be thinking
in terms of baby-steps to lead your prospects.
3. Does my headline tell the complete story?
The headline is the first thing everyone reading your ad will see when
they look at your ad. The most effective thing you can do is be sure your
headline tells the complete story. Think of your headline as the ad for your
ad.
The headline is the only thing your prospects will use to determine whether
they’ll spend the time to read your ad, and if it doesn’t catch their attention
with something that is of value to them – they’ll skip right over your ad and
be on to the next page.
When people look at your ad, can they tell what it’s about just by reading
the headline? Have a friend look at the headline alone and if they can’t
tell you exactly what the ad is about, you need to go back to the drawing
board.
Here’s a couple of tips for writing winning headlines: first, pretend that
you are writing a three-line classified ad for your ad. This will help you to
really get your point across. Second, look on the cover and in the table of
contents of Cosmo magazine to get ideas for great headlines.
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4. Does it look like NEWS?
One of the worst things you can do is have a great idea for an ad, a great
headline and offer, and then make your ad LOOK like an ad! When you
make your ad look like news you will get FIVE TIMES as many people to
look at your ad!
That’s because five times as many people read editorial content and screen
out the ads. So if your ad has starbursts and a big glamour shot of you
(from 10 years ago) and your big logo and all that. People are going to see
through it and tune out.
To give your message the best chance of being seen and read, take a copy
of USA Today, or your local newspaper and find an article that looks to
be about the same size as the ad you’re running and make your ad look
EXACTLY like that newspaper article.
5. Have I used conversational language?
When you’re writing your ads, always keep in mind that you are talking to
ONE prospect at a time.
Even though your ad will be seen by thousands of people, when they are
reading it, they’re reading it ALONE. Talk to them just like you would talk to
them one-one-one. Conversationally. Explaining your offer to them as if you
were sitting down with them.
Don’t worry about talking to anyone other than your prospect. Talk only
to them in a way that demonstrates your understanding of their exact
situation, and how your offer can help them get what they want –
while avoiding what they don’t want.
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6. Is it absolutely clear what I’m asking them to do?
This is an important point because when you look through most ads in
the real estate magazines, you see realtors and lenders with every phone
number they have. They’ve got their office number, their home number,
their out-of-town number, their cellular number, and what it’s making your
prospect think is “I’m going to have to track this person down!”
Your ad should not confuse your prospects, it should be very clear what
they need to do. Your ad should lead them conversationally right through to
the end and tell them exactly what to do to get the benefit you are offering
them.
7. Have I used the words “FREE Recorded Message”?
If there were any such thing as Magic Words in marketing, the words
FREE Recorded Message would be the ones. The words FREE Recorded
Message will do more for your response than anything else, and you should
use them in every ad you write.
Those words convey to your client that it’s absolutely safe for them to call
and take the next step without having to talk to a salesperson, and it gets
them on the road to meeting with you one-on-one. So even if your offer is a
seminar or free consultation, you’ll always increase your response by having
your prospects call a FREE recorded message first.
So there you have it. A seven-point checklist you can use every time you
create direct response ads.
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Generate High Quality Clients For No Cost

A Free Gift For You

If you ﬁnd yourself spending too much money on advertising and
promotion and not getting enough new business, we can help.
As the largest coaching company for real estate and lending
professionals in North America, our business coaches work daily
with more than 4,000 members. Our business coaches know what’s
working, and what’s not working, from California to Toronto, from
Minneapolis to San Antonio, from Seattle to Tampa.
If you’ve ever wondered what business coaching is like, now’s your
opportunity to ﬁnd out – for free. That means no cost to you. Zero.
Your coach will help you solve any challenge you’re facing right now, give you a powerful
new-client-generating strategy and show you exactly how to use it to get more business FAST
without spending a penny.
Just call 1-800-940-7781 and tell the operator that you’d like to schedule your free business
coaching call. You’ll be glad you did.
“I felt like I was talking with a friend, bouncing ideas off her on how to
improve my business. In addition I was able to see and get access to
downloadable marketing strategies. The time savings of having these pieces
created for me is phenomenal.”

Maria Pena-Morales

Here’s what you will learn:
• How to get more business
• Marketing strategies to ﬁnd more qualiﬁed prospects
• Systems to help you take a lot more time off

Call today to schedule an appointment:
800-940-7781
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